USPI Facilities Named to Newsweek’s
Best Ambulatory Surgery Centers 2021 List
Numerous facilities earn this prestigious award based on quality of care, performance
data and peer recommendations
DALLAS – November 2, 2020 – United Surgical Partners International (USPI), a subsidiary of
Tenet Healthcare Corporation (NYSE: THC), announced today that 30 of its facilities have earned
recognition by Newsweek on its inaugural list of Best Ambulatory Surgery Centers 2021. This
prestigious award is presented by Newsweek and Statista Inc., the world-leading statistics portal
and industry-ranking provider.
The Best Ambulatory Surgery Centers 2021 highlights the nation’s top ambulatory surgery centers
based on quality of care, performance data and peer recommendations, relative to in-state
competition. Centers in the 25 states with the highest number of Ambulatory Surgery Centers
(ASCs), according to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), were included in the
study. States included: Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, and
Wisconsin.
“We are honored to be recognized by Newsweek on the 2021 list, which is a testament to our
mission-driven teams and high-quality physicians across the country,” said Brett Brodnax, USPI
President and CEO. “They are always focused, first and foremost, on the patient experience and
ensuring the delivery of safe, high-quality care in all interactions. We are grateful to our physician
and health system partners for always supporting our efforts to deliver the best possible outcomes
along every patient journey.”
The full list of award recipients is available on Newsweek’s website here.
About USPI
United Surgical Partners International (USPI) operates the largest ambulatory platform in the
country. With more than 400 facilities across the United States, the company serves patients in
ambulatory surgery centers, surgical hospitals, imaging centers, and in urgent care centers. USPI
serves more than 2.7 million patients each year. For more information, please visit www.uspi.com.
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